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SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1826.

No. 44.

i town of Etna, for the support of the ministry and of require*the treasurer of such town or plantation to ously studied ; but to no purpose. The a1 schools, and for other public purposes, shall be set give bonds, with sufficient surety or sureties, to the i bove cited passage pressed itself upon his
,
nnt intn
J off and assigned to said town of Plymouth, to be us- satisfaction of such Selectmen or Assessors, for the fthoughts.
“ When,” said U
he, «1
“I uwent
into
PUBLISHED BY
i ed and appropriated according to the^ object^of the faithful performance of the duties of his office : and
the
pulpit,
I
was
in
the
greatest
distress
and
if
said
treasurers
shall
neglect
or
refuse
to
give
such
JMfES K. REMICH.
| original grants or donations ; said setting off or asconfusion, and said to God, “ I never served
Conditions—§1 50 per annum, if paid in the ' signment to.be made in such manner, according to bond, it shall be taken as a refusal to accept such
quantity and quality, as said towns of Etna and office, and such town or plantation shall proceed to thee with naught.” In public prayer he felt
course of the first six months. g2 00 if not paid
Plymouth, may mutually agree upon ; and if they make anew choice, as in the case of a vacancy in an uncommon degree of the divine influence.
il after the expiration of the year. And no papers; fail to agree, further provision may be made by the said office : And it shall be the duty of every such i
treasurer, to render an account of the state of the While the congregation were employed in
Legislature.
discontinued until all arrearages are paid.
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That for the pur finances of 4iis town or plantation, and exhibit all singing the praises of God, he was in conster
pose of choosing Representatives, to the Legislature the books and accounts appertaining to his office to nation, better to be conceived than expressed.
LAWS OF WAINS
of this State, said town of Plymouth shall be, and the Selectmen of his town, or Assessors of his plan The hymn being ended, and having no other
tation, as often as once in three months, if requested,
alternative, he read the text. He had not
AN ACT dividing the town of Baldwin, and incor constitute, a part of the Class with said Etna.
i Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That the inhabi and to any committee appointed by such town or
porating the town of Sebago.
spoken
many minutes, when he observed a
plantation
for
the
purpose,
whenever
they
shall
re

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House tants hereby incorporated, shall be holden to pay quire it.
well dressed person, a stranger, apparently
all
taxes,
which
have
been
assessed
upon
them,
as
of Representatives, in Legislature assembled, That
Sect. 8. Beit further enacted, That the notice of
The town of Baldwin, in the county of Cumberland, inhabitants, either of Etnaor of Plantation number sale required by the thirteenth section of the Act in the clerical habit enter the place. This
five,
previous
to
the
passing
of
this
Act
:
And
the
man thought he, must have cqme to hear
be divided, and that all that part of sari town lying
concerning the assessment and collection of taxes,
Northwardly and Eastwardly of the following des collectors of taxes, in the said town of Etna, and to be published in the public newspapers three what the babbler has to say. In this feary
.
Plantation
number
five,
shall
have
the
same
power
cribed line, viz : beginning at the mouth of North
weeks successively shall be so published, three he was soon confirmed ; for the stranger in
west river ; thence up said river one hundred and to enforce the collection of such taxes, as if this Act months prior to the time of such sale. And it shall
clining his head upon the front of the pew,
"sixty rods, to the Northeast corner of lot number had not passed,
be the duty of the collector to record and return to ( and his body appearing to be agitated, Mr.
[Approved by the Governor, Feb. 21, 1826.)
twenty one, in the first Eastern range ; thence South
the Treasurer of the same town or plantation, for
sixty five degrees West, to the Northwest, corner of
which such collector is chosen, his particular doings Neale apprehended he must be talking some
AN
ACT
additional
to
“
An
Act
concerning
the
said lot ; thence North twenty five degrees West,
in the sale of unimproved lands of nonresident pro nonsense, and that the man was laughing at
Assessment
and
collection
of
Taxes.
three hundred rods, to the Northeast corner of lot
prietors, or im proved lands of proprietors living out of him. At length, he perceived him pull out
number eighteen, in the second range ; thence South, ( Sect. 1. Beit enacted by the Senate and House of the State, for the taxes thereon, within 30 days after
sixty five degrees West, one hundred and sixty . Representatives, in Legislature assembled, That the sale thereof, as aforesaid. And in all cases, where his handkerchief to wipe his face, that seemed
rods, to the Northwest corner of said lot ; thence the Assessors of towfis, plantations, parishes and re the purchaser of any land sold for taxes shall not live to be bathed in tears. Mr. Neale, now be
North twenty five degrees West, two hundred rods, , ligious societies, shall not hereafter be made respon in, or shall remove from, the town in which such land gan to be relieved from his embarrassment.
to the Northeast corner of lot numbered sixteen, in : sible for the assessment of any tax which they are by is situated, it shall be lawful for the proprietor'or “ Ah ” says he, 41 this is the word of God.
the third range ; thence South sixty five degrees law required to assess ; but the liability, if any, shall owner of such land to deposit wjth the treasurer of I
West, one hundred and sixty rods to the Northwest rest solely with said towns, plantations, parishes and such town or plantation the sum required by law ‘ He has given me a text for this gentleman.
corner of said lot ; thence North, twenty five de religious societies ; and the assessors th all be re to redeem the land thus sold ; and thereupon such I He has suggested a word in season. So he
grees West, one hundred rods to the Northeast sponsible only for their own personal faithfulness sale shall become void and the purchaser shall be proceeded in his sermon, and never had he
corner of lot number fifteen, in the fourth range; and integrity.
holden to execute to the proprietor a deed of re- more liberty in delivering a discourse,
thence South sixty five degrees West, one mile and
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That it shall be lease of the same. And said Treasurer’s receipt or Ii Through the whole of the service, the stranger
a half, to the Northeast corner of lot number fifteen, the duty of Assessors to make a record of their as certificate of the payment to him of a sufficient sum
in the seventh range ; thence North twenty five i sessment, and of the invoice and valuation from to redeem the lands of any non-resident proprietor, never raised his head; but seemed to feed up
degrees West, one hundred rods, to ¿he Northeast which such assessment shall have been made, and so sold, shall be sufficient evidence of such payment on the message of grace that was delivered.
corner of lot number fourteen in said seventh range ; before the taxes are committed to the proper officer and redemption. And said Treasurer shall be hold
In the evening he called upon Mr. Neale,
thence South sixty five degrees West, one hundred for collection, deposit the same, or a copy thereof, en to pay over to such purchaser on demand the sum and wished for a copy of the discourse he
and sixty rods, to the line between the seventh and in the assessor’s office, when any such is kept, oth deposited with him as aforesaid. And the proprietor,
eighth ranges of lots ; thence Northwardly on that erwise with the town clerk, with whom it shall re making such payment, shall also pay such Treasur  that day delivered; he took him in his arms ;
said his purse was at his service for the serrange line to the South East Hancock Pond ; thence main for the purpose of affording to all persons in er fifty cents for his ¿rouble.
bv the shore of said pond, the stream connecting terested, an opportunity for examining and correct
,
mon : and added, “ Two or three years ago
[Approved by the Governor, March 6,1826.]
said pond with Hancock pond, and by Hancock ing any error that may have happened in the assess
1 beared you, in such a place, preach upon
nond, to the line of the town of Hiram, with the in ment of any tax ; and it shall not be necessary to
such a subject, and ever since I have been un
habitants thereon, be incorporated into a town by deposit any other record or cqpy of the invoice and
bemgiow
der the spirit of conviction and bondage.
the name of Sebago ; and vested with all the pow valuation, or of their assessment with the town
Objections against Family-zoorsiiip answered. This day 1 took my horse ftnd rode to hear
ers and privileges, and subject to the duties of clerk, or any other person whatever. And any
other towns.
1 place where the assessors usually meet to transact
you ; and, blessed be God, he has now given
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That said town of business or keep their papers or books, shall be con
Object, “We have not confidence to pray me to see him as my reconciled God and Fa
Baldwin shall retain all the corporate property, and sidered their office for the purposes aforesaid.
ther in Christ Jesus, and has given me to en
pay all the corporate debts of the present town of
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted. That when any before others.”
Mind what Christ saith, u They that are joy that liberty wherewith he makes his peo
Baldwin, and may be authorized to complete the Assessors, after having completed the assessment of
collection of all taxes now assessed to their use, for i any tax, shall discover that they have, through ac ashamed of him before men, he will be a- ple free.” This and more did he say, before
the purpose aforesaid, as fully and effectually, as if cident or mistake, omitted any polls or estate liable shamed of them before his Father in heaven.” Mr. Neale could speak a word to him. He
this Act had not passed ; and if such taxes, so col to be assessed, they may, during the term for which
Many are ashamed to pray before others, then informed him how he had been circum
lected, shajl be insufficient for that purpose, the they were elected, by a supplement to the invoice
said town of Sebago shall be held to pay one half of or valuation, and to the list of assessments, assess who are not ashamed tp sin, curse, swear, get stanced, relative to that text. He also as
such polls and estates, their proportion of such tax, drunk, and break the Sabbath before others. sured him, that were he to give him the whole
such deficiency.
'
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That until a new > according to the principles on which such assess
Why should you be ashamed to pray be world he could not commit the sermon to wri
general valuation be taken, thè State and County ment was made, certifying that the same were omit- fore your own family, those you constantly ting ; for he had delivered it, just as it had
taxes, which may be required of the town of Bald ted by mistake op accident; & such supplemental list
win, shall be apportioned upon said towns of Bald of assessments, shall be committed to the collector, converse with, and of whom you have the occurred to his thoughts in the pulpit. “ We
win and Sebago, as fallows, three fifths upon Bald- With a certificate under the hantis of rhe assessors, command ? Will you have confidence to both by this time,” continued Mr. N. “ began
or a major part of them, stating that such taxes plead this frivolous excuse at the day of judg to see the good hand of God in this matter ;
wihv and two fifths upon Sebago.
Sect. 4. Be it further ^naaled, That for the pur were omitted in the list previously committed to ment ?
and his good providence in determining me,
pose of choosing a member of the House of Repre him, and that the powers contained in their previLastly,
you
will
not
plead
such
excuses
in
in
such a remarkable manner, to preach upon
sentatives,
;
senvdvivc», in the Legislature v.of this State, jhe
v- -said
— i^ous
warrant, (specifying the date thereof,) are ex
things
relating
to
the
body.
If
your
children
a
subject
I had never before prepared, and
town of Sebago shall be classed with said town of tended to such supplemental list. And the collector
Baldwin, until a new classification shall be made by shall have the same power in collecting such taxes, and family were starving for want of bread, which he had accompanied with such a pow
the Legislature.
that he may have in collecting those contained | ye would neither want words nor confidence j erful efficacy, as to be made an immediate
Sect. 5. Be it further enacted, That any Justice j in the original list committed to him : and he shall 1 to make known your case to a rich friend ; message from himself. This stranger come
of the Peace, for the county of Cumberland may is be subject -to the same liabilities that he is subject I
sile his warrant to any freeholder, in said town of to in collecting other taxes : And all assessments if you were mortally sick or wounded, you fourteen miles to hear me preach that day!
Sebago, requiring him to notify and warn the inhab shall be valid, notwithstanding that by such supple would freely tell your case to a physician ; if To me it was one of my best days, and one
itants of said town, qualified to vote in town affairs, mental invoice or assessment, the whole amount ye Were drowning* ye would call aloud for which, both by him and me will be rememberto meet at such time and place, within said town, as thereof shall exceed the sums to be assessed, by help : And now, when ye and your families de through a long and joyful eternity.”
he may appoint, for the choice of all such officers, more than five percent.; and notwithstanding that are ready to perish in your sins, will ye not
as towns*are by law authorized to choose at their it may alter the proportion of the tax allowed by
make known your case to God, and cry with
law to be assessed on the polls.
annual meetings.
FOURTH OF JULY.
Sect. 6. Be it further enacted, That this Act shall
Sect. 4. Be itfurther enacted, That when the as- the disciples, “ Lord save us, or else we per
not be construed to effect \affect\ a division of the | sessors of any town, plantation, parish, or other re- ish ?” The common beggars, that go from
We observed with peculiar pleasure, says
congregational parish in Baldwin, or the ministerial iligious society, shall, in assessing any tax, continue door to door, will rise ip against you ; they the Baltimore American, that the eastern and
fund of said parish, but the same shall be, and re to assess any real estate to the person to whom it
main, as if this act had not passed.
was last assessed, such assessment shall be valid, think no shame to cry at the rich man’s door, southern papers, thus early in the season, are
(Approved by the Governor, Feb. 10, 1826.)
notwithstanding that the ownership or occupancy of hear them who will; they want not words endeavouring to rqjise their fellow-citizens to
I such estate may have since been changed ; unless enough, ye need not teach them what to say; a splendid celebration of our ensuing anniver
previous to the making of such assessment, the own their pinched bowels make them both elo sary. The next Fourth ofJuly will complete
AN ACT to change the name of the town of Joy.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House bf Refire- , er or occupant, to whom the same was assessed in quent and importunate; they weary not to the fiftieth anniversary of our National Inde
sentatives, in Legislature assembled, That, from the last preceding assessment, shall give to the asand after the passage of this Act, the town of Joy, I, sessors, or one of them, notice, stating the ‘time stand and cry, though they be but expecting pendence.—Through what variety of change
in the County of Kennebec, shall be known and when he ceased to be owner or occupant of such a small morsel. And shall we, whose needs has the last half century passed ; how preg
called by the name of Montgomery ; any law to estate, and the name of the person to whom the are far greater, whose expectations are far nant has it been with the fate of kingdoms and
same was transferred or surrendered. And any higher, want words or confidence to cry and of-empires. We hope that in this republic,
the contrary notwithstanding.
tenant in common, or joint tenant of a freehold or
(Approved by the Governor Jan. 23,1826.)
other estate real or personal, may be considered the; knock at God’s door, since he declares that which has been borne steadily and triumph
sole owner for the purpose of taxation, unless he: our importunity is nowise a trouble, but a antly along, surrounded by the wrecks and
AN ACT to incorporate the town of Plymouth.
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate, and House shall make known to the assessors the amount and pleasure to him ? Are not everlasting life, and ruins of so many nations, the next anniversa
deliverance from hell, worth the seeking ? ry will be held as a day of political jubilee
of Representatives in Legislature assembled* That kind of interest he has in such estate.
Sect. 5. Be it further enacted, That any town,
all that part of the town of Etna, in the county of
Shall men do more for the welfare of their by all classes of men ; that it will be no par
plantation,
parish
or
religious
society
that
shall
ap

Penobscot, and of Plantation number five, in the
dying
bodies, than we for the salvation of our tial celebration, but a day of general joy,
point
their
treasurer,
collector
of
taxes,
may,
at
any
second range, North of the Waldo Patent, in the
mirth and congratulation—that the farmer
Willison,
county of Somerset, included within the following meeting at which, they shall vote to raise any tax, immortal souls ?
will forsake his plough—the mechanic his im
bounds, to wit ; beginning at the Northwest corner agree, not only upon the abatements to be made to
plements of industry—the merchant his desk
of lot number nineteen, in the third range, in the persons who shall voluntarily pay their taxes to the
THE
WORK
OF
THE
LORD.
East half of the Plantation above- mentioned ; thence collector at certain periods ; but likewise the peri
It was about the year 1770, on the sabbath —and join in one triumphant demonstration
running East, on the North line of the Plantation, ods at which any person by so paying his taxes, may
be
entitled
to
such
abatement.
And
a
notification
morning that Mr. Neale opened his Bible to of joy—that the feeling will be unanimous,
three miles, to the Northwest corner of Etna ;
thence East, on the line dividing Newport from Etna, of such vote being posted up in one or more public mark his passage he had studied through the and not One frowning brow obscure the glad
about two miles, to a line running North, from the places within said town, shall be sufficient, in lieu week, and from which he was to deliver a ness of our national jubilee. Even in the con
Northeast corner of lot number two hundred sev- of posting up a copy of the fifty seventh section of
templation of such a spectacle as twelve mill
• ®nty two, in said town of Etna ; thence South, on the Act to which this in addition. And when any discourse that day. He looked again and a- ions of freemen ‘divided by rivers and by
the lot lines, about four miles, till it strikes the town or other corporation aforesaid, shall not agree gain, but could not find the passage. He
Northwest corner of lot number one hundred and upon any abatements to be made as aforesaid, it then endeavoured to recollect the words, but mountains, but uniting in the celebration with
five ; thence East, on the line of lots, about one shall not be necessary to post up a copy of said fifty to his great surprise and embarrassment, neith- ; the cordial feelings inspired by the occasion
of such an anniversary—the heart swells with
half mile, until it strikes the Northwest corner of seventh section, as prescribed in said Act.
Sect. 6. Be itfurther enacted, That all the pow er words nor text could he recollect. He ■
lot number one hundred and *-ight ; thence South,
ers
granted
to
treasurers
who
are
appointed
col

endeavoured afterwards to fix his mind on transports of delight—man feels himself enno
about one mile, till it strikes Dixmont line : thence
bled, and in some measure partakes of the
lectors
of
taxes,
that
shall
be
extended
till
the
col

AVest, on the line dividing Dixmont from Etna, asome part of the sermon he had committed to
bout two and a half miles, to the Southwest corner lection of any tax, that shall have been committed memory, but all was gone. In this dilemma, grandure that he contemplates.
of Etna; thence West, on the line dividing Mont to them, shall be completed, notwithstanding that he lifted up his cry to God, and entreated that
gomery from plantation number five, three miles, the year for which they were appointed, may have
to the Southwest corner of iot number one, in the previously elapsed. And any such treasurer may he would recal the subject to his recollection.
TURKISH GALLANTRY.
third range, in the East half of said Plantation ; allow, as a compensation to the officer who shall At this instant, the scripture recorded, Rom.
Some Turks were at a ball given by one
thence North, about six miles, till it strikes the first leave any summons as prescribed in the sixty first viii. 28, darted into his mind with peculiar
mentioned bounds, on the North side of said Planta section of an Act to which this is in addition, the energy^. “ My soul,” said he, “ fed upon the of the Ambassadors, and seeing ladies danction, with the inhabitants thereon, be, and the same twenty cents prescribed by said Act to be paid into pr^iuus uulu.
ling much to their amusement, one of them
hereby is, incorporated into a town, by the name of the treasury for every such summons, or such rea precious truth.”
But now the time drew nigh, when he must i turned to a Frank and asked him how much
Plymouth, and annexed to, and made a part of the sonable part thereof, as shall be agreed upon be
tween such treasurer and officer.
proceed to meeting. He again endeavoured j they paid the women for dancing?-—4 Letters
«county of Penobscot.
' Sect. 2. Be it further enacted. That one third in
Sect. 7. Be it further enacted, That the Select- to recollect the subject which he had previ- f'tnn ConstantinopleJ1
■¿value of all the public lands, located 'within .the ’men of towns, and the assessors of plantations may

4

LIGHTNING.
On Monday evening, 20th inst. the house of Mr.
> Jnanlnthisfe
Abraham Parker, in Newton, was struck by light
[ believe, that tl
NINETEENTH. CONGRESS............... FIRST SESSION.
LATEST EROM EUROPE.
ning. It first struck the top of the chimney, and
SATURDAY,. APR1L~17T¿26?
The ship Bayard, Robinson, has arrived at New- threw off a number of the bricks, then passed down
| as at present.
York from Havre, whence she sailed 2d February. the chimney till within two or three inches of the
SENATE.
MOUSAAf RIVER.
'7" I manifested by
M0NDÀY, MARCH 20.
—By this arrival Paris papers to the 31st January roof, where it burst through the chimney, and de
We
offergfl
some
remarks
in
our
last
pane?
0. I Jidf by any
The whole of this day’s sitting was occupied in have been received. The Cotton market at Havre scended near it through the roof. Thence it pass
ed through the ceiling of the chamber, ran a few this subject, and we are pleased to observe that-h! I samong us>and
discussing the appropriations (in the Military Ap
I vigorous exert
menés down the plastering, passed into the room seem to have excited some little interest
propriation Bill) for the continuation of the Cumber was in a depressed state__ Bos. Gaz.
TXT
QQk I
land Road, and of the Surveys, with a view to Inter
The papers furnish the speech of the King of adjoining, followed a row of nails one or two feet citizens. *” ‘
We have already too long neglected thQSe
nal Improvement. The discussion, however, was France, delivered at the opening of the Chamber. downwards, then re-passed to the other room ex<fhe opinion
but briefly entered into by most of the speakers, ex January 31. We make the following extracts from actly against the head of a bed on which two chib |¡objects some attention to w ich is- absi Lately necefc |
that
the propo
dren
were
sleeping,
who
were
thrown
to
the
farther
sary for the advancement and. mainta in ance of
cepting Mr. Randolph, who addressed the Senate
,2r, will be atte
more than three hours on the different questions
“ Death has just stricken in the midst of his ca side of the room. It then passed again to the ad respectability of our tow n. While-"ghbourinp*, I jieve this impr<
that arose. The motions to strike out the appro reer one of our most magnanimous allies—this loss joining room, tearing four holes through the lathes
priations were finally all negatived, and the bill ;\as profoundly afflicted my heart. I receive from and plastering, forced its way through a large beam towns have been engaged with a laud
I a want of exa
was passed to a third reading.
ais successor, and from all otherjpowers the most into a closet in the lower room, entered the tube the work of improvement,• we ‘tave takqn no-mtaS. [ undertaking it
positive assurances of the continuation of their of a lamp filler and passed out through the bottom, ures to develope those resources, of h
I business for an
friendly dispositions, and I haveuthe conviction that ran along the shelf, passed through a crevice in the wealth, from which with so little cost, si
TUESDAY, MARCH 21.
!Ch.inu ♦visit and inspe
The bill making' appropriation for the Military nothing will alter the good understandfhg existing chimney, near which an iron shovel was standing,
service was read the third time and passed. The between my allies and.my self, for the repose of the which conducted the fluid to a crevice in the hearth,’ mediate advantage would accrue to./thi s tillage and
templated to I
n
** passed into the earth, A boy, who; its vicinity ; In former times, when the tradin- T >
greater part of the day was passed in Executive bu nations.”
I
do
not hesitate
siness.
" J have resolved at last to settle ("fixer ) the fate had his hands on the andiron, was thrown several. mercantile business of the town'was confined ‘o'
that the under
of St. Domingo. The time had arrived for closing feet, and all the fire was thrown into the room.—■ few individuals, they were enabled to reap an
a sore, and to put an end to a state of things which 1 be shovel and tongs were melted in several spots.
had imagined.
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 22.
& satisfactory income. But now the number, hasn *
A resolution was transferred from the Executive Compromitted so many interests. The final separa Ihe three children, though stunned, were not oth
I would be satisf
Ros Pat.
only doubled & quadrupled, but even mcreaSed\e
to the Legislative Journal, denying to the President tion of that colony, lost to us for thirty years, will erwise hurt.
[ than what we 1
fold. The spirit of improvement however has nut
of the United States the power or the right to ap not disturb the security of those we retain.
ther believe th
for
apportionment of the indemnity
point Ambassadors or other public ministers, but
THUNDER STORM.
kept pace witzi the increase of population. Our ¡,
the
necessity o
with the advice and consent of the Senate, except w neh I have stipulated for the ancient inhabitants
We learn that during the severe tempest on difference to objects the promotion of which is'L
when vacancies may happen in the recess of Con be?Xes »«cessary. It will be proposed to you.” ' Monday evening last, the house of David
J toward accom
essential to our interests are now so geneyalb
gress.
I he developement of our commerce and of our
industry, which from day to day is adding to the Kempton, 2d, at the northwest part of this that we cannot but hope that they will SOon be T I incalculable in
product of the taxes on consumption, anil operations town, was struck by lightning, but not materi cited to exertion. That means will forthbe it I tention of ever
THURSDAY, MARCH 23.
| tentlemen wh<
A bill was introduced to abolish imprisonment foj* will permit an amelioration of the condition of thè ally damaged.—The electric fluid descended
debt. The bill making appropriations for the iri ministers of our Holy Religion, to increase the funds the chimney, tore up the bricks from the sorted to, to effect those which are rtnei ally ac
ditioa and au
tor
other
services,
and
in
addition
to
the
decrease
knowledged to be within pur reach.
dian Department, and the bill to secure the account
will comply wi
hearth,
and
passed
ofl
without
doing
any
inju

winch has already been made this year in direct
ability of public officers and others, were passed.
We are glad to perceive that the infidelity as tc
.to day, exam
ta*e.s’
allow a further diminution of nineteen ry to seven or eight persons who were sitting
the feasibility of the contemplated improvement of
millions ’—[about $3,800,000 ]
new canal is p
round the fire at the time.
.
FRIDAY. MARCH 24.
the navigation of theMousam river, is not so extensive
In
Dartmouth,
a
hay-stack
belonging
to
The several bills yesterday ordered to a third
The Constitutionel of the 28th of Jan. states that
as we had imagined. On enquiry we find that most
reading, were passed and sent to the House.
Capt. Nathaniel Howland was set on fire by of our citizens entertain the belief that our navi^ |' New Hamp’
, After some Executive business, the Senate ad among others sent by the French minister to the
of the principal
bouth Amencan Republics in an unknown capacity, the lightning, and entirely consumed.
journed to Monday.
are M. Bucket Martigni to Santa Fe, and M. La
In Wareham, a barn belonging to the wid tion may be brought into this river. But faith with
No doubts are <
out works is dead. Our belief unless it is an oPe^
roret to Chili.
ow
of
tne
late
Mr.
David
Fearing,
was
con

The towns hea
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
tive one, one which shall induce us, heart and
M. Dawkins is appointed commissioner to Pana- sumed, together with eight head of cattle.
J
SATURDAY, MARCH 18.
g?a; by tne English government. Sir Alexander
to set about the work will be of no utility. It should
NATIONAL OBSERVATORY.
Ncw
Bedford
Mercury..
ihr- k1bU1’"’ theqnt,sh Minister to Colombia, sails in
be a faith, which will inspire us with a zeal, k devot
Mr. Mercer, from a select Committee, reported
Majority for
M-Dawkins-He -’*•be
edness
and a perseverance, which will not .permit
a bill for the establishment of an Observator y in
ANOTHER BLOODY BUSINESS*
Senators.the District of Columbia, which was read twice.
Thomas Mitchell, Esq. Attorney General of us to slumber nor sleep until something is done to
The Paris Pilote of Jan. 27, says—“ We have iust
(liZ® The bill providesfor the appointment of an. As
elected. In £
Georgia was killed in a duel on the 9th inst. at wards the accomplishment of the object. Such a.
tronomer. an Assistant Astronomer, and two atten received a letter of the 16th inst. from Madrid in Campbell Town, S. C. The parties fought with
Hall Burgin,
faith we trust will soon be manifested. With re
dants. The estimatedexpense of the building, &c. relativX’md-S°me expiations upon the. rumor
probably no cl
is $14,750.—-77/(? annual compensation of the As It ¿èms thatUf’bUre bet>reen England and Spain, short rifles at fifteen paces. The misunderstanding ference to the expense of the undertaking, it Wroriginated in a difference in political opinion; the
No. 8, Matthew
tronomer, and Assistants, 4042.
founded Tn -n •t’;U'S0!'Was not altogether un challenger, Dv- Barber, being for “ Troup and the' tainly cannot be great.
tile execntiln
Cabluet had ,n effect claimed Treaty, and Mr. M. a Clarke man,
Adjourned to Monday, 11 o’clock.
No. io, Stephe
That arising from the erection of the necessary dam
IfiW.v .2 ° he decree of the Cortes, passed in
to be no choice
across
the
present
river
will
be
by
far
the
greater
Fn
r
V
10
P
ayment
of
indemnities
due
from
Spain
tn
c
.
MONDAY, MARCH 20.
borne time was spent, in committee of the whole c • A? h. merchants whose property had been
part. That of the excavation, it is generally con*
on the report of the committee of Elections, con seized by pirates offthe Havana. The Spanish govceived will be but trifling. The whole labour unA new Post
cerning the contested election of the Delegate from ODenin^VprSli-lnS Ìn g‘VÌn§ n° answeG «nd tMe ■ MR.REMICH—Ihaveno other interest than is
Michigan, but no decision was had.
opening of Parliament approaching, Mr. Canning common to the rest of my fellow citizens in the im1 questionably may be performed by voluntary. aid.
in this county,
sent
instructions
to
Mr.
Lamb
for
him
to
require
f
DISCIPLINE OF THE MILITIA.
provement and navigation of the Mousdm River Let our young traders, who have at pi esent nothing
and Jonathan
Mr. Allen, of Massachusetts, offered the followinir decision in twenty-four hours, and in case of refusal Living as I do remote from the river and having no to do, but to open their stores and shut them again
Master. All I
resolution :
& he enjoined him to declare that England would take interest m trade or navigation, the subject is to me
our young lawyers, whose fees will scarcely pay
East part of th«
Resolved, That the Committee on the Militia be Passion of the Havana and Porto Rico. The pet naps of much less importance than to others, but
office rent, our physicians who get nothing for their
instructed to consider the expediency of making bpamsh Ministers at last replied that everv thing I am pleased to find this is becoming a subject of
Centre Post 01
KT0 ™’?n.by iaW for the instruct’on of the officers of should be arranged according to Mr, Canning’s ^general interest and was exceedingly gratified with services, and mechanics^ who find no side for their
Such is the result of spirit and decision.
.tnc x’emarks m your last paper on the subject. The mechanism, and our farmers, who are as much in
the Mihtia in field tactics.and the duty in camo dim w,ll.
By the polite
garrison.
7
1
Failures continue to take place on the continent, only obstacle to navigation in the Mousam River is terested in the subject as any class cf citizens, apply
Member of Coi
someof which have created considerable alarm • in the ledge at its immediate mouth. The water in
their hands to the work and it will be found no her
ceived the Dot
fact the commercial concerns of Europe, ger^rallv -ns river exceeds that of the Kennebunk river by
„
TUESDAY, MARCH 21.
at least one third or one half, and if an outlet to the culean task. In one week it might be entirely com
‘
1 he subject of adjournment was for a short time are mvolvedjn much difficulty.
Message, in re
nv
er
could
be
made
m
any
other
direction
sufficient

before the House, but without leading to any definite
The failure of Constable & Co. in Edinburg, in- ly Urge a <d deep for the entrance of vessels, sloop pleted. Should the enterprise result like its pre
held
at Panam:
result, the subject being postponed until Monday
decessor it will not be labor fest. Our traders,
b’ghest kterary reputation is
t °n would be made easy & complete to the fal Is
next, on motion of Mr Webster. Mr. W. intimated confirmed111
thi
WOl kS Sr uCalied near the viflagG that lawyers and physicians, who scarcely know a spade
1 Letters iron
his intention to bring forward the Bankrupt Bill; and
I the U. S. ship
Xa -h a^comPlished at a trifling expense com- from a crowbar, & who now pmplain so much of the
it was also ffitimated that the difference between the
1 he London Globe and Traveller of the 2^th Tan
h0UT ?ad
payment1«; ‘ ared with its advantages cannot be doubted bv
. on the 12th in
State of Georgia and the government of the United
want of health will find themselves by a little drill
anyone who has given himself the trouble to exam
i the American!
States ; the Panama mission, and the condition of Lfivernonl
als° an extensive house in ine the present situation of the river. The sea has ing and a slight use of them, much invigorated and in
tship of war th
the Indians, would all be “ speech-making” subjects Liverpool The same paper adds that an arrange
a^t0nishin^ progress upon the shore a better disposition of body for the pursuit of - their
Capt Elliot wi
which would be acted upon daring the "residue of mem has been entered into between the BanlJof in ihe rTd
°’f °° > ears past’ at the western end of usual avocations. They would find a little manuel
Spenno, of N.
the session.—Together with the subject of adjourn England and government, by which the former arlt S
| tion. One let
ment, a resolution, proposed by Mr. Wright of O- abandoned its monopoly of banking, except in the vr re at Hili, it has in one place approached within a exercise of that description, would be of more ser
r f VthpdS °f \he bed °f the old river>so that tfce waters
| the South”—/
hio, relative to the creation of a joint committee to circle of 60 miles round London.
1
vice
in
the
establishment
of
health,
than
days
and
of the sea has m some tides been known to sweep
’ we hear the E
report on the state of the business before the House
.
weatb®r had been excessively cold at Mad' n ^f°-era
Point
it
has
been
satisfactorily
I ful in several i
years spent at the counter, desk, or in making pre
was also postponed until Monday. From the
oc<?31oned a great number 'of diseases, es/
I gives an extra
strength of the minority, on the question of postpone pecially pulmonary affections, which had carried off m£ht hrrdbhere !? •eudge’ & an 0U,Ie‘ t0 tl,e ri'CT scriptions.
w mW
•Tlr‘ade Wlth VerJ little expense, which
rnary 2d, sta
ment, it is evident the House begins to feel a serious a great many persons.
An
object
of
so
much
importance
ought
not
longer
would stiaighten its present course, shorten the
Gen.Gonzalvi
disposition to think of adjournment.
The accounts from Russia represent every thing the river At th“’ a“d S‘Ve anatl,ral direction to to be neglected. Let a meeting of our Citizens be
, General Rivet
XTsnmk h iA thT corPsofthe Russian army in tne river At this point too it is said by fisher- called, and let measures be concerted to effect it as
; ed to 2000 m
,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22.
Nichola^ ha<l qU16t y tak€n the oath of fidelity to rn»«a" uTSter? “Vessels best acquainted with the
, with 800 men.'
. ihe uuuse was principally engaged in the discus
eoast, who have frequented it as a hlrbour in storms, speedily as possible. The operation may as well
■ pieces of cann
sion of the amendment of the Constitution, when
be
commenced
now
as
at
any
future
day.
anC,'?°rage and the bay forms a fine harbor
■ of the Brazili?
Mr. Mitchell, of S. C. addressed the Committee
Letters from Smyrna ¿f the 27th of December in
most or all cases except high northeast winds,
The brig M
against the resolutions of his colleague and Mr. and from Corfu of the 31st of January, announce aè in
: vices from Rii
Mitchell, of Tenn, in favor of them.—On motion of ^portant vmtory gained by the Greeks under the t ?T ,surP"slnS ‘hat a subject of such vast imnorSACO.
1A 1° the ProsPeri‘y alld wealth of this town
states, that tn
Mr. J. S. Barbour, of ya. the committee then rose. ^E^Missoionghi. Ibrahim Pacha having em should
If present indications do not deceive us, this town
so long escaped the attention of its cit
the River Pla*
Mr. Tatnall, of Georgia, laid a resolution on the ta bai ked a great part of his troops at Patras for the izens have
Ihe work if it can be accomplished Tt all is to become one of the most wealthy and populous
■ by the Brazilii
ble, calling on the .War Department to furnish cer seige of Missolonghi, the Hydroites and Spezzoites
’ was off Rio ar
finding themselves no longer blockaded by the Otto can be done at no very great expense, and when in our state. The purchase of its valuable manufac
tain information relative to the Engineer Corps
ping. The E
bill was reported, authorizing the Corporation of man fleet, promptly transported 7 to 8000 Romeli- once earned mto.successful operation as it no doubt turing sites by a company possessing the ability to
| in the San Pe<
Georgetown to erect abridge over the Potomac at otes, who arrived before Missolonghi at the same or°indthbeev !6 ValUe °,f,P,r°perty sitHated on ‘he river expend even the full amount authorized by their act
I bia, where, it
1
agn "¿0U d be enhanced more than suf
Georgetown.,
bvmthisaSf>fei EgyP^ans. The latter, surprised fir'
totranquilize
by this skilful manoeuvre, were completely routed. ficient to pay all the expenses, exclusive of anv oth of incorporation, together with that enterprize and
er benefit that might be derived. There is'not a public spirit, so peculiarly characteristic of the peo
The mark*
It is said they lost 4000 men.
1
J
rp.
rr
,
THURSDAY, MARCH 23.
| About 6100 be
man among us who might not justly feel a pride in ple of that town, must inevitably ensure its rapid
ihe House resumed the discussion of the Amend
the successful completion of the work ; and it is
i and the baker
ments of the Constitution, when Mr. Weems of MaMAtt ABWÌSSES..
believed there are but few if any, ¡n any section ’‘f growth. Whatever may be the effect upon us, of
I warded aroun
ryland, and Mr. J.S. Barbour, of Virginia, delivered
the town who would not devote a few days himself the prosperity and advancement of our neighbours,
apprehended
their sentiments in fevor of the propositions. Ow
FROM THE PACIFIC.
| would come
Th. tT'T ,fh' ,has O"O. to its accomplishment: we certainly shall have no disposition to complain^
ing to the indisposition of Mr. Barbour, the Commit
We learn from a passenger in the brig Polly &
I would compel
benefit would be mutual, all classes the firm
tee rose before he had finished his argument A bill Eliza, fi°m Carthagena, who recently left the' Pa er, the ship builder, the merchant, the mechanic on the contrary it will always afford us pleas
was reported by the Select Committee for the re- cific, that the Castle of Calloa remand fn posset and the manufacturer all must and would feel its ure to see the exertions of an industrious and
lief of Mr. Monroe, the Ex-President, granting him sion of Gen. Rodil on the 27th of December but it exhileratmg and beneficial effects.
T
persevering spirit, more especially when directed «
somewhat above §15,000, with about sixteen rears X:XpSfs.thatit WOuld —
‘he hand"
A sum nearly sufficient to pay ¿1 the expense of
We
have
jt
to
purposes
of
public
improvement,
rewarded
with
interest. Mr. J. Johnson, of Kentucky, offered a
fnUr’X?
GomPEting this canal is paid Annually
Mexicana do1
resolution respecting a National Armory, in that • C",n* Valera, of the Colombian army in Peru ar
success.
But
we
must
beg
leave
to
suggest
to
our
ic in the Mex
rV Se
transP°rtati°n from the wharfs by
state, on which he spoke until the hour allotted to rived at Panama on the 24th of January, with ¡¿TO nf thTt
ZenS m JV1 ?ge of Kennebunk, exclusive friends in that town, for as such they have always
Island of Cub
resolutions having elapsed, his remarks were inter troops, principally Peruvians Th«.,.,? „
7
00
of
the
transportation
of
wood
and
lumber.
On
n5000 troops atPPaLma TdXrf ey eXted0"'
^a* Acomn
manifested themselves, the propriety of a little more
rupted by the Speaker.
,S f°Und there/re 23 individuals who pay
"the subject he
ChorinetlTsSh^f jTateS’KC0m’ «Xwaf’at tnrl fr transportation of goods and merchandizeP to caution in their allusions to other places. In the
the Executive
VvUoniios tne 20th ot December. The Peacnrl- a”d fi°n) the port annually from 12 to 75 dollars last number of the Palladium published in that town,
YTv TTk
tv
FRIDAY, MARCH 24.
even indispen
Capt.
Jones,
sailed
about
the
15th
for
VaJnaS
.V
Johnson> of Ky. concluded his speech on
each
Allowing the average to be only $3750 some person undertakes to say with regard to Ken
«Wte to it;
the subject of a Western Armory in Kentucky. The schooner Dolphin, Capt. Percival had not vet'
Senate two 1
than the*actual expenditure^ nebunk. that our vessels being mostly engaged in the
An ineffectual attempt was made, to resume the andtned fr°m her CrU‘Se atnong the Ma’grave Islit amoums to $815 oer annum, and in five years
should be autl
freighting business, the amount of lumber here ex
debate on the proposed amendment of the Constitu
thaXsoo A11H/‘''le 7terest therel° '« «’-»re
the Republic
A. F. Gaz.
tion, and an unsuccessful one to take up the Massa
than $4500. .All this exclusive of the transporta ported is very much diminished, and that this place
assist the inh:
chusetts Claims. The House then proceeded ac
tion paid by mechanics for the transportation of fm- does not now afford to the manufacturer of that ar
«tendence; th
V
PIRACY.
cording to rule, to the consideration of private bills th-r
^5dlgan’ who arrived here yesterday in "r Ton bricks
‘ime’ dyewoods> hide s> leath- ticle so good a market as the town of Saco. And
j should be tak<
the debate on one of which (for the benefit of Capt’
ci, iron, oriuks, flour, provender for stabling -nd
i ^prese ntal
Pool) consumed the whole day—at the close of £al\^rmhae^
other arocles for the same period which canno? a further, that country produce of every description
°hhe new re]
which the bill was decisively rej'ected.
-mount to less than glOOO.
a will command a higher price at that place than with
I French .1
Fne benefits however tobe derived from naviva- us. There is certainly no foundation for the re
¿Washington
1 caP‘"re.d two coasting sloops, t“tke citriens nf K "'T ?°‘ confined exclusively marks ; and we believe it will not be countenanced
A report is in circulation here, received MURDFRFDt"
•ti
ERED some of their crews and »Yiade wnv to the Citizens of,Kennebunk ; every- person in the
Irar>ce ispai
from Halifax, vm. St. John, that the Dcke of with the vessels and cargoes. Cant M f? interior who sends lumber to this market or is in by the good citizens of Saco. Although a consider
i ltnprovement
lOKKis dead. We most sincerely and fer- ^fhafwhen he left PoLe^n cXa^ wifh" terested m trade, will derive an advantage from it able portion of our navigation is employed during a
The merchant will find-an advantage in procuring
bug and schooner),
the , Pirates were nffth^
«■ i
The Panat
^yh°pe, thatitiSnottl.UC;
sowell mann
certain season of the year in the freighting business, '
SeeinSaI,S~
d> P-XdihemT'^o-1 his lime,corn, Fish, and Flour, direft from *e
^enhons the
lest information we can procure, we fear the eecd unmolested — ib.
_ __
se' ins‘ead ofpayluga commission toothers to pur still the quantity of lumber exported is not much less
and Ge
Account is correct.
: P°tentiaries f
iShCci±
«PP0»«d. Brit. chase for him, or be compelled to purchase at a than what it has been in former years. V\*ith regard
higher price. Wood would become an artifte of to the latter remark, we may safely say, that in na
]J
e
freenatio
t
.^Wrçzus Herald,
value to the farmer and profit to the trader
"'»
—
this
may
other place in the State, has the produce of the coun&P°nthec<
ANOTHER CITIZEN. Ltry met with a more ready or advantageous sale
of the I’

Untteir «Statt® Sttgistaturt.

news

©ommuníratiow.

i

%

Tuan in this town. And we have every reason to
believe, that the market here will continue as good
vi.«ivET~<d: as at present. Although that spirit of improvement,
•manifested by our Saco friends, has not yet shown
itself by any important enterprizes, still it exists
among us, and we believe is about to be excited to
«vigorous exertion.

B olivar.—The government of Pern have re 25 th went to sea, schs. Warren, Fairfield, of Kenne
HomurM the Justices of the Court of Contar.
quested of Colombia permission that Bolivar should bunk, for St. Thomas ; Adams, of Portsmouth, for
Pleas hela at Alfred, within andfor the Count; ot
remain sometime longer in that republic; but it Savannah.
was supposed that the request would not be acce28th ..r. brig Florida, Perkins, New Orleans, and W
ed to.
days from the Bahze ; Sailed from the city 25th uh. OEbPECTFULLY represents John A. Bur■j _LEIGH> of Soutb Berwick, in the County afore
and remained at the Baiize from the 28th to the 9th
At Washington, on Thursday, it was understood inst. wind bound, when she sailed. Up the 3d said, Executor of the last will and testament of Alexthat the Committee on Foreign Affairs would re inst. Gen. Pike, Cole, from London ; brig Artic, ander McGeoch, late of said South Berwick, pentieport forthwith to the House, infavor of the Panama Lord, Havre, 45. Left, Feb. 10, Cadmus, N. York, man, deceased, that it is necessary to sell ¡.he real
“»i.S
estate of said deceased to the amount of two hundred
Mission
1st March.
f
The opinion entertained by some of our citizens,
and eighty collars for the payment of his just debts,
Cleared, Washington, Perkins, Kennebunk.
that the proposed improvement of the Mousam rivlegacies and taxes, and that by a partial sale of said
New-Orleans papers of the 24th ult. state that
New-Y@rk, Mai ch 6—Ar. ship Indiana, Parlor,
will be attended with great expense. We be the steamboat Nashville, for Florence, ran foul of a N. Orleans, 16.—Passed 5 miles below the Turn, real estate, the residue thereof would be greatly inju
lieve this impression is to be attributed altogether to snag near the left bank of the river, which, stove in brig George, Patten, for Havre, soon. At the Tut n, red. Your petitioner therefore prays that' he may be
authorized and empowered to sell the whole of the
a want of examination. If those who believe the her bottom, and she soon after sunk. About 15 ship Delos, Hatch, of Kennebunk ; brig Paul Jones real estate of said deceased, as ín duty bound will ever
of
Portland,
both
wind
bound.
Sailed
from
the
Ba

tons
of
goods
and
her
cabin
furniture
were
saved.
undertaking is to be expensive, would leave their
A
JOHN Af BURLEIGH.
About ¡§5000 were insured upon her at New-Or iize 9th inst. in co. with Leo, Morrill ; Orient, Cole pr5?
Copy Attest, JERE BRADBURY.
business for an hour or two, and take the trouble to leans.
and
the
Blakely,
Badger,
all
for
N.
York.
accruet“«>«vi'T
li| »visit and inspect the place through which it is conRichmond, March 22—Ar. sch. Adno, Leavit,
STÁOT or MA1W&
“.»he,! the
The Washington correspondent of the Providence Saco. Sailed, sch. Zeno, Bangs, Boston.
J templated to give the river the new direction, we
7Tnwas c»4f
YO
?Z7
^
’
7*5^5
CoiLriffifCommon Pleas, begun and
American,
in
his
letter
of
the
17th
says,
“
Mr.
Ilando not hesitate to say, that they would be satisfied
holden at Alfred, within and'for the County r,f York,
dolfih\\as not been seen since three o’clock on TuesVESSELS' SPOKEN.
e”abied to rean
'I i
that the undertaking is not so serious a one as they dah morning,—His strength is said to have been
on the second Tuesday ofFebruary, A, D. 1826
Lat 38, sch. Otho, 4 days from Saco, for Rich
Bad imagined. We cannot but believe that they wholly prostrated.” “ By the way Mr. Canaz. the mond.
£^N the foregoing petition the Court order, that the
Petitioner notify all persons interested therein
Guatamala is said to have reported
Lat. 21 1- 2, Ion. 83, 20, Constellation Frigate.
evei>i»eea!7‘- ■would be satisfied the expense would not be greater ^Inister
Off the I'ortugas Bank, Arturub Jelierson, 19 days to appear at the next term of this Court, to be holden
,veme‘>t howevAA I than what we have before estimated ; and we fur- that the people of his nation have not intermixed
at York, within and for the said County, on the last
with the African and aboriginal races to the extent from Boston.
CGfi:°polatioS.
ther believe that they could not but be convinced of that Mr. R. supposes, that they are creoles, and
Tuesday of May next, by causing an attested copy of
P‘¡ .the necessity of immediately advancing something have no more of the negro blood in them than Mr.
the said petition and this order to be published in the
Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, three
toward accomplishing the work. An object of such R. and not so much of thé Indian.”
iot "OT' S8 »
weeks successively the last publication to be thirty
‘lhey
incalculable importance, certainly, merits the atHE Gentlemen of Kennebunk who feel an interest days before the said next ¿erm, that ail such persons
HABEAS CORPUS.
(ans will
tention of every good citizen. And we hope those
m
Pivpr fnr
in improvinn
improving the Mousam River
for thp
the purpose may then and there shew cause, if any they have
Mr. Randolph, in his iate tirade against Mr. Ad
1-'.gentlemen who feel an interest in improving the con- ams, for being on the committee, which, in 1807, of making the same navigable for coasters, and larger why the prayer of said petition should not be granted"
Attest -JERE BRADBURY Clerk.
or reach.
) ;E.1' d-tion and augmenting the business of the town. recommended the suspension of the writ of Habeas vessels are respectfully invited one and all to visit the
beach near Great Hili on monday Morning next, pre
Copy, Attest, JERE BRADBURY, Cle;
4.will comply with the invitation given in our paper Corpus, excused Mr. Giles and every other mem
that tfe
cisely at nine o’clock, to examine the premises,
ber of tharCommittee but Mr. Adams.
mi,la-.cd imp,,JVe I hto day, examine
.
personally the place where the
and
satisfy
themselves
of
the
practicability
of
opening
Mr. Randolph also boasted that no Virginian vo
the proposed canal, and greatly improving said river
ted for that measure.
n nver,isnotso
IInew cana‘ 1S proposed.
n9nh-5-wefill(itta*|L
But a VIRGINIA PAPER states that at Burr’s for the purposes contemplated. Monday forenoon
will be a leisure time with^nany in the village, and it York, ss.
09 Execution and will be sold
-beHef thatourr
NeW Hampshirb Election. Returns from 152 trial’m Virginia, Mr. GILES, formally- declared, to is hoped that a general and punctual attendance will
at Public Vendue, on Saturday the
the Court that he not only voted for, but PROPO
is river. Butfa’ Um
Pr*nc^Pa^ towns in the State have been received, SED that measure, and still thought the emergency be given.
twenty second day ofzlpril next, at two o’clock after
dief unless it nT'*1 No doubts are entertained of Gov. Morril’s re-election. demanded it. •
noon, at the store of Samuel Pray ih Lebanon, ail the
1
right m equity which Samuel Brock of said Lebanon,
du« »s. heart 2^ The ‘°WnS heard frOn’ give
has to redeem a piece of land lying in said Lebanon,
Col. Stephen Kerr, and his brother Wm. Kerr
Pierce.
^newlity.
Morr.ll.
IE Spring term in Limerick Academy will com and is the same on which he now lives with the
were drowned on the 8th inst. in Canodoguinet
10,286.
; us witha 2eaj ad a
mence Thur-day May 4th under the instruction buildings thereon, and bounded westerly and easterly
Creek near Carlisle, Penn. The latter was passing
oy land of Richard Horn, southerly by land of Went
which will not 2 ■ Majonty for Gov’ MorriU’ 3556.
the creek in a skiff, which was drawn into a whirl of
worth Hayes, and westerly by the new road so called,
pool and filled with water ; Col. Kerr, in attempt
•W. JOHN BOYNTON
il something is
Senators—In District No. 2, Mr. Broadhead is ing to save him was himself drawn into the whirl
the same being under the incumbirance of a Mort
Tuition three dollars per quarter to be paid on en gage. Conditions made known at the sale.
t of the object. Sucfelected- In No- 3» Thomas Chandler. In No.
pool,
and
both
were
lost.
4,
tering.
r ,
CALEB EMERY, D. Sheriff.
manifested. .WitM'
Bur8’r- In No* 5> Andrew Pierce. In No. 6,
Limerick, March 30.
Lebanon, 20th March, 1826.
The Salisbury (N. C.) paper mentions that there is
he undertakiag1itt7probaWyno choice* In No- 7» Jesse Bowers, In
‘ ji No. 8, Matthew Harvey. In No. 9, Mr. Parker. In now living in Buncombe county, in that|state, an in
telligent girl, about 13 years of age, who was born
ion of the necessary <No. 10, Stephen Johnson. In No. 11, there is said destitute of arms and legs! Her face is rather pretty.
Remaining in the Post-Office at Kennebunk, April ist,
11
by far the greater!‘i| to be no choice. In No. 12, John W. Weeks.
TJ1AKEN by virtue of an execution, and to be sold
1826.
Sentence of death has been passed upon Anthony
. o cat Pubhc Sa!e> at'the store of Timothy Shaw,
A. B, C.
generally
King,
a
sailor,
at
Mobile,
for
knocking
a
man
down
NEW POST OFFICE.
RS. NANCY ALLEY-Capt. Elijah Bettes, Ja in Sanford, all the right in equity which Theodore Ja
and robbing him of his cloak.
The whole labour®, ^
cob Brown, Amos Bragdon, James or Margaret cobs has in redeeming the following Mortgaged real
med by voluntary J A new Post Office has been established at Buxton,
estate lying m Sanford, in the County of York, to wit;
Bird,
Levi Barker—Ivory Chadbourn.
i
'
.<!1 Ili
U115
luUtJ
in this county, called the Buxton Centre Post Office,
FIRE.
a certain tract of land bounded as follows, to wit;
Cave at p,e«MSi|1aiidJoNAT:
D. E, F
/han C. Lewis has been appointed Post
On the 15th inst. the dwelling-house of Scammon
Philip Durrell, Richard Davis, G. Dousard, Esq. on the southwest side of the road leading from San
!ees wiU“ íheT’’Master.........
...........
™
V.
AU Letters intended for the Centre or North Chadbourne, in South Berwick, was discovered to be Master of Brig Jane, Joshua Dennett, Hollis, care of ford to Kennebunk in lot number three, ten rods, from
scarcely i^East part of tjje town, should be directed to Buxton on fire late in the forenoon, and was burnt down be Greenough & Bodwell, Kennebunk, Mrs. Martha the Northwest line of said lot, thence running south
0 get nothing fotbtir, Centre Post Office.
fore any assistance could be rendered. — Am, Pat,
Davis—Mr. Frost, Innkeeper, Rev. Nathl. H. Fletch west one hundred and seventy five rods, thence south
east ten rods, thence southwest eighty one and half
er, Doctor Flicher, Mrs. Plynor Fletcher.
a find no sale for tlia [
rods, thence Northwest thirty one and three fourths
G.
H.
I.
who aye as much it- By the politeness of Hon. William Burleigh,
William Hacket, Stephen Harding, Miss Olive Hill, rods, thence Northeast to the road, thence by said road
class of citizens,ember of Congress from this County, we have re
to the place began at containing forty acres, being part
—George Jacobs.
of Jots number two and three in the western range in
Af. £. M.
MARRIED—In Kennebunk port, by the Rev. Gid
twill be found nolier-q ceived the Documents accompanying the Presidents
Miss Lucy Kimbah, Care of Joseph Moody—Mrs. said Sanford ; also one half of the dwelling house, be
night be entirely ca ll Message, in relation to the Proposed Congress to be eon Cook, Mr. Levi Williams, to Miss Isabella
Hutchings
Charlotte Lasse!!, 2, G.& I. Lord, Samuel Lord, Capt. ing the west end of said house.
se result like itsp¡¡.3held at Panama. &c.
WILLIAM EMERY, D. Sheriff.
In Somersworth, on Sunday evening last, Hou. John Lord, James Littlefield, 2, Lucinda LittlefieldSanford, March 21st, 1826.
r lost. Our traffic \
Joseph Prime, of South Berwick, to Miss Marv Master of York Lodge, Mrs. Olive C. Millar, Hugh
McCulloch, 2, John G. Mayo, Miss Lucy Murphyscarcely know a spilt Letters from Pernambuco, of Feb 16, state that Stackpole, of the former place.
In Philadelphia, Mr. Abel Lincoln to Miss Rachel Mrs . Mary Nason.
>mplainso Hmchoftt!^tbeU* S. ship Cyaw, Capt. Elliott, arrived there
N. 0. P.
selves hv a litf-iAXd™ the 12th in 48 days from N’ Y-to the Sreat joy of Housekeeper. Married, and no longer Housekeeper.
In Kittery, on Thursday evening by the Rev. Mr.
Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins, Care of Capt. Joshua
/ 1 ™' 1 the Americans. She was the first United States’
York, ss. ^T^KEN by virtue of an Execution in
R. S.
uch invigorated anib ¡ship of war that ever entered the port. It is said Litchfield, Mr. Lyman Parker, to Miss Patience Fer Perkins,
*
favor of Samuel Curtis, and will be
Samuel Ross, Mary Ann Ransom, James Ross, sold at Public Vendue,
the pursuit of tlieij fcapt Elliot will demand the restoration of the ship naid.
on Wednesday the nineteenth
In
Middleton,
Mr.
Morgan
L.
Gerry
of
Alfred
to
Timothy
Rich
—
Amos
Stevens,
Miss
Sally
L.
Ste

aid find a littlemni^permo, of N. York, with tfamages for her detenday of April next, at one o’clock in .the afternoon 7at
Miss
Rebecca
F.
Knight
of
Meredith.
vens, Daniel Shackley, Phineas Stevens, Aaron the store of Hayes & Walker in Kennebunk, in said
qtion.
---_
jtion. One letter says, “ we have ««
no late news ?from
Sanderson, Smith & Porter.
vould be of more ser--Jthe South”—Another says,, “ by the last accounts,
county, all the right in equity which John Fidler has
1
'
•
health,
than daysaíjwe
hear
the Emperor’s troops have been unsuccessT. U. W W.
m redeeming the lot of Land with the building there
Elias
S.
Taylor,
2,
Samuel
Taylor,
Jedediah
’
•
••
4
ful
in
several
battles.
’
’
The
Philadelphia
Gazette
sk, or in making pri
on standing, on which he now lives, situated in ¡-aid
Towne, Joseph Thompson,—Miss Harriet Whitney, Kennebunk, and adjoining land of Edward White, on
/gives an extract from a Pernambuco paper of FebDIED—In Saco, on Wednesday last, Widow Shu- care of Daniel Whitney, Miss Elizabeth Wise, Rob
1 ruary 2d, stating that, on the 29ih of November
on the northeasterly side, southwesterly by the road
'tance ought notion^-(¡Gen. Gonzalves attacked the camp of the patriot ah Lebby, aged 94 years and 10 davs. Her descend ert T. Whitten.
leading to Capt. McCulloch’s wharf, northwesterly
ants
are,
8
children,
40
grand
children,
78
great
.
The
troops
of
the
latter
amount

ting of our litimHGeneral Rivera.
B. PALMER, P. M.
by the road leading to the toll bridge, the same being
grand
children
and
5
of
the
5th
generation
—
total
131
ed to 2000 men. The Brazilians attacked them
under the incumberance of a mortgage to George
concerted to effect h' ¡¡With 800 men.—killed 317, took 600 prisoners, two —8z of whom are now living.
Wheelwright, Esq.
peration may as wellI/pieces of cannon, and 2700 horses. The whole loss
On Wednesday the 23d inst. Elizabeth, wife of
ALEX. WARREN, D. Sheriff.
of
Capt.
John
Leavit,
of
Saco,
¿ged
55
years.
Her
of the Brazilians was only 97 men.
future day.
Remaining in the Post-Office at Kennebunk-port, March
March 21, 1826.
: The brig Mercator, at Baltimore, has brought ad- first husband was Doct. Wm, Boyce, of Boston, her
¿ist, 1826.
;vicesfrom Rio Janeiro to Jan. 21st. The Captain second husband Capt Henry Hawkins,* formerly of
a. b. c,
¡States, that there had been no late accounts from London,
ARY JANE A YER—John Bragdon,—Henrv
A child of Richard Hughes, aged 2 years.
t deceive us, this tow J the River Plate, which continued strictly blockaded
Clark, 2, Stephen Cleaves.
T^TTE the subscribers having been appointed by the
In Buxton, 22d inst, Miss Almira, daughter of Sam
D. E. E.
wealthy and popiiW I by the Brazilian vessel of war. A small privateer
▼>
Hon. Jonas Clark, Esq. Judge of the Probate
¡was off Rio and had done some damage to the ship uel Sands, aged 21 years.
Thomas Durrell—Mrs. A. Frost.
fits valuable manufec- ping. The Emperor was to sail on the 3d of Feb.
of wills, &c. for the County of York, Commissioners
In South Berwick, a son of Mr. Timothy Ferguson,
G. H. I. J. K.
jsessing the abilityte in the San Pedro, 74. with a numerous suite, for Ba- aged 7 years -A child of Mr. James Clark.
Amos & Israel Huff, Edwin S. Hazard, Timothy to receive and examine all the claims of the several
At Providence, Mrs. Clarissa Simmons, aged 38, Ham, Joseph Hutchins, James E. Hough, William creditors to the estate, and how the same are made
.uthorized by theiract ihia, where, it was said his presence was necessary
out, of
wife of Wm. S. Esq. one of the editors of the Patriot, Jeflerdson, Dr. Manin, M. H. Markoe, 3.
h that enterprize mJ itotranquilize the inhabitants.
1 The market was dull for American produce,
In Townshend, Pen. a girl of Mr. Blandir, aged 4.
L. M. W O. P.
^WASEY,
iracteristic ofthepeo- 'j About 6100 barrels new flour afloat in the harbor, She killed herself by falling on a knife which she
Simon Nowell, John Nason—Charles Pearson
late of Milton, in the State of New Hampshire, de
ably ensure its rapid 1 and the bakers well supplied. 5000 had been for*
2?. 5. T. U. V.
r- held.
ceased, represented insolvent, and having taken the
c' .
¡ warded
Warded around the Cape within the month. It was*
_
Samuel Robinson—James Stockers, Jesse L. oath by law required, hereby give notice that six
In Portsmouth Mrs. Martha Jones, aged 31, wife
. , ■ apprehended
tucnucu that
iua.1 the
me utu
cargoes
gucs uvsuucu
destined lor
forB.
a. zvyres
Ayres of Mr. James Jones, and 2d daughter of Mr. Simon Smith, Rebecca Staples, Eliza Tarbox,
months from the 20th day of February last, are allow
'nt of our neighbours^ dwould come to Rio, as the blockading squadron Roberts, of Shapleigh, Me.
W. X. K. Z.
ed
to said creditors to bring in and prove their claims,
»position to complain» i^*’ould compel them to seek a market eslewhere.
John Wildes,
In Sanford, Mrs. Getchel, 76.--A child of Capt.
and we shall attend that service at the dwelling-house
•Ad*Y. Mer. Adv.
Coffin, 10 months.—Nahum Morrell son of Deac
STEPHEN TOWNE, P. M of John Bodwell in Shapleigh, in said county of York,
ays afford us pleasJohn Frost, 2d, about 9 years.—A child of Capt. Eme
on the third Saturdays of A pril, May, June, July and
f an industrious
From the National Gazette.
ry, 17 months.
August next, from three to five of the clock in the af
cially when dirf j We
___have____
_
_
___
_____
just received the Mexican paper Aguila
ternoon on each of said days.
jment, rewarded»® ijMexicana down to
the
17th
ult.
‘
’
The principal topJOHN BODWELL,
SHIP KIEWS._______ AMThLL be sold at Public Auction on the 18th day
ive to suggest to out jic in the Mexican capital, was the invasion of the
SAMUEL STACY.
"
of
April
inst.
at
one
o
’
clock
P.
M.
at
Capt.
¡Island of Cuba by the forces of Mexico and Colom
Shapleigh, March 20th, 1826.
KE^^BU^K, APRIL 1.
Wm. Gooch’s store, unless previously disposed of at
ch they have alW bia. A committee of the Mexican Senate, to whom
private sale.
ipriety of a little more ¡the subject had been referred, had ascertained that
The farm on which the tubscribePnow lives, con
March jx-Sailed Sloop Mary, Perkins, Boston.
¡the Executive branch had deemed it expedient or
ther places. In
taining about sixty acres of excellent land, being divi
MEMORANDA.
reven
indispensable,
and
the
means
of
the
Union
adublished in that town,
E the subscribers having been appointed by the
At City Point 19th. Missionary, nearly dischar ded into tillage, pasturing and wood land.--There is
equate to it; and they accordingly reported to the
Hon. Jonas Clark, to receive and examine tl|e
on said farm a good orchard, producing excellent
’ with regard to l » Senate two Resolutions, one, that the Executive ged for Boston, few days. «
claims of creditors to the estate of
mostly engaged in tbr Should be authorized to form, in conjunction with
The Volant, Stone, for Barbad oes, anchored in fruit, with a good well of water, a dwelling house and
barn.
of lumber here exRepublic of Colombia, a military expedition to Hampton Roads, 17th.
JOSHUA BATCHELDER,
For further particulars enquire of
At Ponce, 7th inst. Beluga, Kenpebunk, 30.
,. nkcff ass’st the inhabitants of Cuba to achieve their indelate of Sanford, deceased, represented insolvent, do
BARTHOLOMEW
WELLS.
1, and that this p
rdendence ; the otner, that in case of success, care
At Matanzas, 22th mst, Sarah Maria, Coïe, for
hereby give notice that six months are allowed to said
Wells, April 1, 1826.
aufacturer of that ar- ¡should be taken to establish in the island, “ a nation Boston in 10 days ; Margaret, of Bath, discharging.
creditors to bring in and prove their claims, and we
At St. Croix, W. End, about 15th inst, schs. Re
own of Saco. And Al representation upon the bases of the public law
shall attend that service at the store of Timothy
trieve, Thomas, Bath, Ap. 1 ; Hill, of Saco ; Sham
of every descript!® ' of
°f the new
n°w republics of America.”
Shaw in Sanford, on Friday the last day of March in
rock, Harrison, do. Am, Hero, do.
stant, and on the fourth Saturday of the five following
I that place than viiit French
avv
,—
ByBy information
Ar. at Newbern, N. C, March 18, Rapid, Perkins, A LL those who are indebted to the subscriber, ei- months, from one to five 0 clock P. M. on each of
FrenchN.N
avy
.—
information received
received atat.
undation for the re- Washington it appears that' the government of Nevis.
ther by note or account of nine months stand said days.
In Hampton Roads, 16th, ship Sarah Thornton, ing, are requested to call and adjust the same imme
not be countenanced ■ France is paying great attention to the increase and
NATH’L BENNET,
Storer,for
Cowes.
improvement of her Navy.
NATH’L CHADBOURN
diately, or their accounts will be left with an Attorney
Although a considerCleared at Wilmington N. C. pYevious to the 14th
Sanford, March 27, 1826.
s employed.áurjne [ Fhe Panama Gazette of the 11th of December brigs Beaver, Towne, of Kennebunk, for Barba- for collection.
BENJ.
BOURNE.
£ freighting-busmess, P ^e»tions the arrival in that place of Dr. Pedro does ; Advance, Emery, Aux Cayes,
Kennebunk-port, March 27, 1826.
and General Pedro Briceno Menddz. Pleni
3rtedisnotmuchl®
potentiaries from Colombia to the Congress of all
Boston, March 24—Ar. brigs Jew, Lovett, 9 davs
vears. TA' ith 1
'he free nations of America now assembling at PanaHE members of the Literary and Moral Society,
from St. Croix ; Iddo, Spear, of Thomaston, from
safely say, that »*
this may be taken as an additional commentaare requested to meet at the Store of the subscri
■New Orleans, Feb. Sth. Came out of the river 23d,
ber on Tuesday evening 4th of April, for the purpose
produce of th® cw“’ ■ y Upon the correctness of the report palmed on the in company with the ship Eagle, Nowell, of Kenne <T1HE subscriber will pay a fair price for a few hun-®dred
well
made
straw
hats.
of transacting some important business.
of the Providence paper.—Balt. Gate
r advantage«“”*5
bunk, for Havre, 25th.
B. PALMER.
JOS, G, MOODY. Sect’y.
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From the Philadelphia Sat. Eve. Post.
THE MUSE OF POESY.
She dwells on the brow of the dark craggy mountain.
Where the thunder of cataracts tumble below ;
And she bathes in the streams of the crystalline foun
tain,
Unaw’d by the billows that rapidly flow..

New Goods ! 1.11
G
W. I. Goods Grocevd

them since*. Gould we produce an hundred
PROBATE NOTICE.
such cases we should say the cobweb is an
REENOUGH & BODWELL have j08t afa'
invaluable remedy. It certainly proved so in
OTICE is hereby given to the heirs of the estate
to their stock a large assortment of
tfe one we have related, and this ought to re IN of Mary Lindsay, late of York, in the coun
ty of York, widow deceased, and all others concerned
commend it to the attention of the faculty.
—That Matthew Lindsay Jun. Jias presented to me which they offer for sale at reduced prices.
Medical Intelligencer.

s Sheriff’s Sale.AKEN by Executions in favor of Richard Cutts,

and James Raitt, against Cyrus Rogers,
Tall Jun.
the right in equity which the said Cyrug has in

She is seen in the night, on the black tempest driven;
When the sea-boy has given himself to despair ;
When the lightning illumes the deep vault of Heaven,
Her form is beheld in the tremulous glare.

the subscriber, Judge of the Court of Probate, within
and for said county, an instrument purpoiting to be
the last will-’ and testament of said Mary Lindsay,
and that Saturday the fifteenth day of April next is
assigned to take the Probate thereof, at a Probate Court
then to held at York in said County, when and where
re
 may be present and shew cause, if any they have,
they
why the same should not be proved, approved and
allowed as the last will and testament of said deceased.
Given under my hand at Kennebunk, this twenty
third day of January in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and twenty six.
JONAS CLARK.
March 25.

March 4.

Part of a House For Sale,

Vol.

5

FOR Sale twenty-four feet and four inches
centre of the house now occupied by Stephs
Furbish, situated in Kennebunk on the road'leadings
Kennebunk-Pdrt. Any person disposed topurd,^
can know the terms (which will be very liberal) J
application to
RUFUS FURBISH, |
March 2, 1826.

deeming the Farm on which he now lives, situated in
Eliot, in the County of York, with the buildings on
the same, standing under the incumbrance of a mort
COÜDlTîC
gage to Capt. Elisha Goodwin of Eliot aforesaid—The
course of the
same will be sold at Public Auction on Saturday the'
She is seen when the blasts on the bibowy oceart
twenty second day of April next, at one of the clock
til after the Heave the wide waste of waters in mountains or in the afternoon, at the store of Jonathan Hammond,.
By .Authority of th e State of Maint] discontinued
waves ;
Esq. in Eliot aforesaid.
On the vortex of ruin she pays her oevotion,
Conditions made known at the lime of sale.
CUX&BSRX.A1W & OXFORD
To the Honorable Justices of the Court ofCommon Pleas
When the whirlwind of tempest distractedly raves.
JERE. PAUL, Deputy Sheriff.
holden at Alfred, 'within and for the County of York
York, March 17-, 1825on the second Tuesday of February 1825.
She sleeps on the down of the cygnet of Ganges ;
AN ACT t<
ESPECTFULLY represent Anne Sewall, single
Her cradle the winds, and her curtain the sky ;
We
CLASS,
No.
EIGHT.
woman,
Stephen
S.
Hodge,
Merchant,
Mary
On her pillow of fame, in the wild dream, she ranges,
Sect. L
D.
Hodge,
Elizabeth
Hodge
and
Anna
Hodge,
single

And many a tear-drop illumine^her eye.
ABcpresen
commence their School on the third Mon women all of Newburyport, in the County of Essex,
SCHEBXE.
all the towr
day
of
May,
when
the
following
branches
and
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
—
and
Abner
By the pale light of Luna, in sorrow she wanders,
of the Ken
When Sol in his splendor sinks down in the west; will be attended to.—Reading, Spelling, Writing, Bagley, of Cape Elizabeth, in our County of Cumber
formed into
Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, History, Astron land, Merchant, and Sarah his wife,Jin her right, that
O'er the tomb of affection all lonely she ponders,
and the inh
omy, Chemistry, Botany, and Philosophy. All kinds they are interested in a tract of Land situate in Hollis,
$5000 is
1 prize of
And sighs for the heart that has sunk to its rest
mended to
of Plain and- Ornamental needle-work; Lace Veils in our County of York, and bounded as follows, to
of
1000 is 3» triot. in dre
3 a
She is heard in the temples where proud grand tire and Edgings may be wrought so as not to be distin wit—beginning at Saco River one mile and an half
guished from those imported. Drawing, Landscape from the upper bounds of Pattershalls lot (so called,)
of
500 is 2.M ister s° el10:
5 a'
crumbles,
.
Topsham ;
a
Where the owl and the raven pour forta their wild Painting in oil and water colors, Painting on Velvet, computed on a northwest course, thence southwest
of
200 is
9
18» authorized
Embroidery,
Tambour,
and
Filigree
work.
six hundred and fifty three rods, thence northwest
strains,
„ , ,
the selectm
of
380 is
1 11.
Terms of Tuition for the Ornamental branches, S3 two hundred and forty rods, thence northeast to Saco
'3M
Where silence-dark silence, eternally slumbers,
trict, av.tho
a
per
quarter.
—
For
the
common
branches,
gl
50.
A
And the night of the tomb, in their solitude reigns.
of
100 is 3601 them,
River aforesaid, thence by said River to the first men
36
in th
few young Ladies and Misses can be accomodiated tioned bounds, that the said Anne Sewall owns one
a
of
50 is
36
meeting of
On the banks of the stream, where the dash of the with board. Board including tuition, from $14 to 17 fourth of said tract in fee simple—And the said Ste
Ci
Mond
per quarter.
of
billow
10 is 468# first
phen, Elizabeth, Mary and Anne Hodge, and the said 468
proceed to
Breaks over the rock in its silvery foam—
Kennebunk, March 25.
Sarah, wife of said Abner, each own one twentieth 3780 cc
of
5 is 189® son, qualifi
She plays on the harp ’neath the wide beaten willow,
part of sa’d tract in fee simple—that their several
of Deeds J
And sighs for the pleasure of country and home.
The
tickets
in
this
Lottery
are
formed
by the dif.
rights and shares are in common and undivided with
preside in i
fefent
ternary
combinations
that
can
be
made
of/drfy
other persons to your Petitioners unknown.
the votes ol
She sings her best song to her unhappy lover,
tdvo
numbers,
from
1
to
4
’
inclusive.
—
To
decide
J
Wherefore they pray that due notice may be given
HE subscriber respectfully requests all persons in
dare the s;
Who has fled to the battle thro’ dangers afar ;
prizes,
on
the
day
of
drawing,
42
numbers,
fromr
debted to him by note or account, to make im  to all persons interested, to shew cause why their re
a list of th(
O she breathes out her soul to her pitiless rover,
spective shares should not be set off to them to hold 42 inclusive, will severally be deposited in a whet!,
mediate payment.
votes fore
And startless to hear the loud thunders of War,
and six drawn out :—There will be 30 tickets had
in
severalty,
and
that
such
proceeding
may
be
had
All notes and accounts, which are not paid by the
recorded 1
on
them
as
a
combination,
three
of
the
drawn
na
transcript
On the towering tree she engraves his remembrance, first of May will be left with an Attorney for collec thereon that their respective shares may be set off to bers ; 540 having two,, and 3780 but one oftH
them to hold in severalty—And as in duty bound will
JOS. G. MOODY
her of vote
When sorrow from madness sinks down to despair. tion.
drawn numbers. That ticket having the 1st, 2d,and
ever pray.
tive towns,
March 25.
And she crushes her lyre, the sweet soul of her sem
3d
drawn
numbers,
will
be
entitled
to
$10,000;
th
ANNE SEWALL,
for said cm
blance,
having the 4th, 5th, and 6th, to $5,000. Tho?
ABNER BAGLEY,
majority oi
While demons of prejudice laugh thro’ the air.
tickets having on them the 1st, id, and 4th—ist,ii
SARAH BAGLEY,
faithful dii
MILFORD BARD,
and 5th—1st, 2d, and 6th. each $1,000. Thos?
ELIZABETH HODGE,
required t
O be sold at Public Auction, on Saturday, the Sth
having 1st, 3d, and 4th—1st, 3d, and 5th—1st, i
ANNE HODGE,
of Deeds
SONG,
day of April next, at the Store of John Storer,
and
6th
—
2d,
3d,
and
4th
—
2d,
3d,
&'5th,
eachg^
MARY D. HODGE,
Septembei
& Co. in Sanford,^ Farm containing about^>ne hun
That having the 1st, 4th, and 6th, will be m
STEPHEN HODGE.
one thoiis.a
dred
and
fifty
acres
of
Land,
with
a
House,
Barn
and
Those
having
the
ist,
4th;
and
5th
—
1st,
5th,and6f
[From the Italian of •4 II tramanter del' Sole.]
By their Attorney, WM. P. HOOPER.
a vacancy
a good orchard thereon, adjoining the land of Homer
—2d. 4th, and 5th—2d, 5th, and 6th—3d, 4th, aw
Copy, Attest—JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
erwise; a
THE last pale ray of evening light,
and Moses Sweat, and formerly belonging to Jeremi*
5th—3d, 4th, and 6th—3d, 5th, and 6th—id, 3d,ant
upon the c
Is fading o’er the sea ;
ah Moulton, Said farm will be sold in lots or the
6th—id, 4th and 6th, each $200. The thirty®!
ofSeptem
’Twill wake again with waning night—
STATE
OF
MAKTE.
whole as may best suit purchasers.
tickets having two of the drawn numbers, and thori
cxaminati
’Twill wake again in beauty bright,
York, ss.—dt the Court of Common Pleas begun and two the 1st, and 2d drawn numbers will eachh*
JEREMIAH PAUL.
skiddistrii
But when, sweet Hope for me ?
held at Alfred within and for the County of York, $ 100. The thirty-six tickets having the 5th, and ill
Kennebunk, March 24,1826.
the same,
on the second Tuesday of February being the four drawn numbers, will each be $50. All others having
provided i
Hope ! Ah ’tis but the silver spray
teenth day of said month, A. £)• 1826.
any two of the dtawn numbers, will be prizes of gio
Register <
That dances on the wave ;
•Ctuamphegan Manuiactuving
N the foregoing petition, the Court order, that Those having in their combination any’ oneofth
State.
The mountain mist that floats away y
the petitioners notify all persons interested, to drawn numbers will be prizes of $5. The blanks an
Sect. 2.
A rainbow smile—a meteor ray—
appear at the next term of this Court, to be heldthose
at tickets which have not either of the drawn nun
chosen un
Its only home—the grave '
________
HE subscribers being the persons named in an act York, within and for said County of York, on the last
of deeds,
mssraww®»
entitled “ An act to incorporate the Quamphe- Tuesday of May next, by causing an attested copy of bers. No ticket which shall have drawn a supeiioi
prize can be entitled to an inferior one. Prizes
to the san
gan Manufacturing Company,” do hereby give notice
the said Petition and this order thereon, to be pub
u, ident b
that the first meeting of the Members and Stockhold lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne ject to a deduction of 15 per cent, and payable ih
days after the drawing in bank bills generally cure
counties;
□g
“
'
STAMMERING.
ers of said corporation will be holden at the Counts
bunk, three weeks successively, the last publication in this state. Prizes not demanded in one year afe
struments
We 'noticed, some days ago, the advertise Room of Thomas Leigh, Esq. in South Berwick, in to be thirty days at least, before said next term, that the drawing will not be paid. This class wklH
reeefoe th
the county of York, on Wednesday the fifth day of a.d.such persons may then and there shew cause, if any
ment of Mrs. Leigh, 22 Gold-street, who pro April next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon for 1the
drawn as soon as the sale of tickets will justify it.
Registtfirs
they
have,
why
the
prayer
of
said
petition
should
not
Portland, March 3, 1826.
State.
posed to cure impediments' of speech, or stam purpose of organizing under the act incorporate
be granted.
[Apprt
Tickets
and
parts
in
the
above
splendid
Schema;
mering, a most painful and’ unpleasant afflic said company. By
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
in a great variety of numbers, may be obtained!
tion ; and in proof of the efficacy of her sys 1. Choosing a Clerk.
Copy, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
JAMES K. REMICH’S bookstore. Persons holdiuf
AN AC!
March 25.
tem, we have witnessed an extraordinary in 2. A Treasurer.
small prizes in the last class, signed by any venderii
istry of
3. Such other Officers, Directors, and Agents, as
stance of cure. A young gentleman arrived shall be thought necessary and convenient to carry
coin cc
Ti? the Honorable Justices ofthe Court of Common Pleas Portland, are invited to call and exchange them.
in this city on Thursday from Fredericksburg, into effect the object for which said corporation is es begun and bolden at Alfred, within and for the Coun iZ3Orders by mail (post paid) enclosing cash«
Be it ei
scntativei
(Va.) sent by his parents to be cured of a tablished.
ty of York, on the second Tussday of February A. D. prize Tickets, will be promptly attended to, if sc
dressed to
J. & J. DUNN, Portland, or
deeds, ex
most obstinate stammering. He called on 4. To make and establish bye laws for the regula 1826.
ing the p:
J. K. REMICH, Kennebunk.
said corporation.
ESPECTFULLY represents John Taylor of Wa
Mrs. Leigh on Friday, and on Saturday re tion and government ofTHOMAS
District c
March 10, 1826.
LEIGH,
terborough
in
said
County,
Trader,
that
he
is
mained five hours with her, taking the usual
be recor
WM. A. HAYES,
seized in fee and as tenant in common with persons to
Registry
lessons. His speech is now clear, smooth,
BENJAMIN NASON,
your petitioner unknown, of and in a certain lot of
second
T
TIMOTHY FERGUSON.
and free from the least impediment. He as
land situated in said Waterborough, containing one
(Appt
acre and bounded as follows, viz- beginning at a stake
sured us he could not read, and could scarce South Berwick, March 9, 1826.
near the corner of the store now occupied by said
ly speak, from guttural difficulty and spas
HEATON’S noted ITCH OINTMEffl
AN AC
Taylor, and opposite the house of Nath’l Burnham at
which has stood the test against all other oint
modic affection. He could not utter his
the corner of the road leading to Limerick, and thence
ment, the price of which has been reduced from joli BE it
name, to be placed on the way-bill and
running by said road North thirty nine degrees west 37I cents.
resentati
was compelled to point to it on his trunk; he
OS. G. MOODY will take Hallowell and Augusta fourteen rods to a pitch pine tree marked on four
ALSO,
town, no
Bank
Bills,
Thomas
Agry
and
J.
Merricks
sig

sides, thence south west eleven rods and fourteen
now reads fluently, and speaks without hesitaor in any
at a discount for Goods.—He has just received links to a small oak tree, thence south thirty nine de
Dr. Davenport's Billions Pills.
ijpn, and after a few hours instruction. We natures,
but shall
a quantity of Green Spectacles, Women's Calfskin grees East thirteen rods and eight links to a pine stump
càll towi
also conversed with two ladies, who had been Shoes, which will be sold cheap. Likewise COLUM by the road leading to Elder Hobbs’ Meeting-House ; For the time these Pills have been offered to the pui
lie, the sale of them has exceeded the most sang®
county ii
relieved from a similar, affliction in eight or BIAN SPELLING BOOKSby dozen or single.
thence by the last mentioned road to the place begun expectations of the proprietor, which may be O»
cation, n
ten days’ practice, and whose speech was March 4.
at; that your Petitioner’s share in said tract is one considered an acknowledgement of their many®
the inh?
undivided moiety or half part of the same ; and that tues.
free from impediment.
town aff
he is desirous of holding his said share of said land in
applicar
Such well attested cases should be public,
They are very justly esteemed for their mild »
severalty.
prescrib
sáfe operation as a cathartic in all cases where one’
ly known for the benefit of the ladies and
the inha1
Feet Hard pine TIM’ Wherefore he prays, that after due proceedings had, necessary—they are a safe, and sovereign remedy 1»
gentlemen, who are deprived of the charms
partition
of
said
land
may
be
made,
and
his
aforesaid
to meet
all billions fevers, pains in the head, stomach and bow
of conversation, or injured in business, by W MF <F mF MF HER, of the following share set off and assigned to him to hold the same in els, indigestion, loss of appetite, dizziness,
warrant
dimensions,
viz
:
—
11
inches
wide
from
end
to
end
—
JOHN TAYLOR.
&uch painful obstructions. No time should 6 inch thick and from 16 to 24 feet long—for which severalty.
cers, as
and billions cholic—they are likewise an antidote IBy N. DANE APPLETON, his Attorney. ' gainst infectious diseases, removing obstructions ok'
[App
be Ipst in applying to this lady, who is well a fair price will be paid by
Copy, Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
erv kind by dissolving and discharging the mow
informed and respectable*.
GREENOUGH 8c BODWELL.
matter, helping digestion, restoring a Jost appetite
AN AC
jV’etr- York Advocate.
STATE OF MAINE.
sure relief for costive habits. They are soaccoiW
BE ii
York, ss.—At the Court of Common Pleas begun and dated to all seaspns and hours, that they may be tato
res en tai
GOBWEB.
held at Alfred ^within andfor the county of York, on in summer or winter, at any time of the day, wi|boii:
and aft
the second Tuesday of February, being the fourteenth regard to diet 01 hindrance of business. Their oper
It is some years since the cobweb has been
HE subscribe^ntends going to Boston the first of
Court o
ation is so gentle and effectual, that by expflM
day of said month', A. D. 1826.
introduced as an internal medicine, though it
next month, and expects at that time to &
of Lince
N the foregoing petition,, the Court order, that they are found to excel any other physic heretoH
has long been used as a common styptic in
the four
wanting in point of funds, he requests those indebted
the petitioner notify all persons interested,, to offered to the public.
checking the hemorrhage from slight cuts. to him to call and pay as much as they can previous
the fou
appear at the next term of this Court, to be held atThe genuine are covered with a check plate,
the four
A case occurred to us about a year ago, to that time ; he however does not expect any one York, within and for said County of York, on the last the design of the Good Samaritan, and ¿he age$f
•how est
which seemed to require just such a medicine ypill put himself to any inconvenience whatever on his Tuesday of May next, by causing an attested copy of name thereon.
account.
[Api
ALSO,
the said Petition and this order thereon, to be publish
as the cobweb has been represented to be by
N B. All persons in this place are requested not to ed in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,
Wheaton's Jaundice Bitters,
the French Journalists. Th£re seemed to be deliver any article to any peison on my account with three weeks successively, the last publication to be
AN AC
in this case a general disposition to hemorr out a written order from me.
thirty days at least, before said next term, that all Davenport's Celebrated Eye Wdl^
March
3,
1826.
JOHN
LILLIE.
BEi
hage. We found the patient labouring for
such persons may then and there shew cause, if any
A fresh supply of the above is kept in Kenneb®
resenta
they have, why the prayer of said petition should not by J. LILLIE—-in Wells by N. Morrill-in Doto
breath, extremely weak ; coughing up blood
and aft
be granted.
from the lungs, and discharging it in large'
by Wheeler & Tufts-^-by the Druggist in Portly
sions, u
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
tnd Boston, and by some persons in the prw
quantities from the bowels. By the adminis*
be held
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
owns from Maine to Georgia.
HE Office in the new building adjoining the Old
and Se]
trationof5 grs. of cobweb every three or
March's^.
Oct. 1, 1825..
eowiy
Brick, lately occupied by George B. Moody,
cembei
four hours the whole difficulty was removed,
J. K. REMICTI’S bookstore
Esq.
D. WISE, & Co.
now es
so that when we saw the patient next day, his
March 3.
(Ap
Opposite the Meeting Hmsi‘
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Notice.

T

Farm for Sale.

T
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Wheaton’s Itch Ointmenl.

37 1-2.

W

MONEY.

J

Wanted Immediately,

Cash Wanted

T

O

To Let.

T

,

NOTICE.

hemoptysis, diarhoeas, and hematemesis, were
APE NEDDOCK POST OFFICE is this day
checked, and every symptom of asthma re THE BAPTIST MAGAZINE
opened. All Persons wishing for the future to
lieved. in a few days he recovered his FOR JAN. and FEB. is received and ready for desend Letters to t-his part of the Town will direct them
strength, and although he has taken no other
OS. G: MOODY has for sale a few thousand $
liveryto subscribers at J. K. Remich's Book to Cape Neddock in York.
medicine, and has always beforebeen subject Store.
SAMUEL ADAMS, P. M.
quality warranted SHINGLES.
Marc.116, 1826.
*0 these complaints, he has had no return of March 10
’ March x-8.

C

Shingles.

J

By
blast i
sume

